OPTIONAL AFTERNOON FIELD TRIP
MARYLAND SCIENCE CENTER
1:00-3:00 PM

$5 registration - all participants payable with Conference registration

Maximum: 20 participants
First come-first served

TRANSPORTATION IS ON YOUR OWN
Carpooling recommended

Spend the afternoon at the Maryland Science Center in Baltimore’s Inner Harbor for a hands-on professional development session. After the session, you may stay on at the Science Center until closing.

Do It Together: An Intergenerational Approach to Maker & DIY Activities

Explore different Maker and STEAM activities including building with novel materials, taking apart familiar objects, and variations on a communication challenge. Discuss the role of parents in informal learning situations and develop tools designed to help adults scaffold instruction for young learners during intergenerational learning events.

Information: rewe1@umbc.edu
Registration: education.umbc.edu/aiconference17